
2017-07-31 - ISDA Team - Stand-up Meeting Notes

 

Who Planned - Monday Accomplished - Friday

Bing Zhang    

Christopher 
Navarro Cover Crop

Project meeting
Continue helping with prototype and datawolf 
tools for prototype

Ergo
Work on KISTI attenuation models

IN-Core
Beta documentation
Code review
Finish documenting remote dataset design 
discussion for datawolf

Cover Crop
reviewed meeting notes from missed meeting

IN-Core
Prepared Joplin build of IN-Core for Navid, including data and 
instructions to run
Fixed bugs
Updated beta documentation with videos
Discussed requirements for software beta release and testing

General
Sick leave for family emergency 1/2 Mon, Tues

Craig Willis
Einstein Toolkit workshop (7/21-82)
ThinkChicago workshop (8/2-84)
BioCADDIE wrap-up and release
TERRA

terrautils
computing-pipeline/issues/270

 

Eugene Roeder    

Gregory Jansen

Htut Khine Htay 
Win

   

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~bing
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~willis8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~eroeder
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~gregjansen
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16


Indira Gutierrez 
Polo  Comparison Script for GLFMSP

Replacing data picker from material ui to html5
Placeholder for dissolved oxygen visualization

Comparison Script for GLFMSP
Replacing data picker from material ui to html5
Placeholder for dissolved oxygen visualization

Inna Zharnitsky    

Jing Ge    

Jong Lee    

Kenton McHenry
 In and out of the office / vacation  In and out of the office / "vacation"

Luigi Marini    

Marcus 
Slavenas

   

Maxwell 
Burnette

update all TERRA extractors to use newly merged 
clean metadata dictionaries instead of raw
plan for deploying release version of extractors on 
scalable VM
plan for release prep metadata cleaning and 
reprocessing in August
catch up

 https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/SECURITY-188
integration pull request for Terrautils alongside 12 extractor updates 
- standardize metadata and folder structures for data release 1
created schedule for aug-sep for code freeze and database cleanup
pyclowder2 new features migrated from extractors (submit files and 
datasets for extraction recursively by parent dataset or collection)

Michal 
Ondrejcek MDF

bulk diffusion script
learn new code structure for harvesters

MWRD
presentation 8/1, slides

MDF
done
done, sort of

MWRD
done

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~inna
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jonglee
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lmarini
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~marcus
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~marcus
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/SECURITY-188
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc


Sara Lambert
 NDS

Supporting ETK workshop
Discussing/supporting ThinkChicago workshop
Clear out review tickets assigned to me
Review/synchronize BioCADDIE git repos and 
Maven deliverables

 

 - NDS-895 Verify EarthCube instance 

 end-to-end RESOLVED

KnowEnG
Confirm that KNOW-353 is fixed

  - Jira project KNOW-481

doesn't exist or you don't have 

permission to view it.

 

Other tasks as Matt delegates them

 NDS
Reviewed all the things

 

 -  NDS-895 Verify EarthCube instance end-to-end
RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-987 InfluxDB is erroneously marked with access 

 == "external" RESOLVED

KnowEnG

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-481

you don't have permission to view it.
 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-469

you don't have permission to view it.
 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-353

you don't have permission to view it.
 

Revisited 

 

Michelle Pitcel
 GLM

GEOD-904
GEOD-945
GEOD-954

GLTG 
GLGVO-345
GLGVO-346
GLGVO-347 
GLGVO-348 
GLGVO-349 
GLGVO-356

IMLCZO 
Re-run Parsers for Flux Tower, Allerton non-
Decagon, and Allerton Decagon
IMLCZO-168
IMLCZO-171
IMLCZO-172

 GLM
GEOD-944 and GEOD-954 are merged

GLTG 
GLGVO-322 is merged
GLGVO-345, GLGVO-346 GLGVO-347 GLGVO-348 GLGVO, , , 
-349, and GLGVO-356 are in a combination review

IMLCZO 
Allerton Decagon data parsed on PROD
Started communication for IMLCZO-171 and IMLCZO-172

Omar Elabd
Semantic Service
Water Network Analysis with Dislocation

 

Pramod Rizal    

Rob Kooper    

  - Jira project KNOW-481

doesn't exist or you don't have 

permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-481

you don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-469

you don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-353

you don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or KNOW-224

you don't have permission to view it.

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-895
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-481?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-895
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-987
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-481?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-469?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-353?src=confmacro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mpitcel2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~oelabd
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~pramodr
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/KNOW-224?src=confmacro


Sandeep 
Puthanveetil 
Satheesan

BD
Abstract for AGU
Complete remaining sprint tasks

IARP
Submit sections for updated workplan

CCROP
Continue with user interface development

 

Shannon 
Bradley Brown Dog - Project Management section and 

compilation
HR meetings
GLTG - Phase 4 planning
IN-Core - report
Nebula nodes
IGB Student -BD meetings

 

Yan Zhao  
 BD

lookup the issue of TUVtool
GLM

basic APIs geo-temporal-api-v2

Yong Wook Kim
 Convert Data Repository Rest Service as JSON 
Object

Converted Data Repository Rest Service as JSON Object

 

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~yanzhao3
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/bitbucket/projects/GEOD/repos/geo-temporal-api-v2/browse
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~ywkim
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